Background {#section1-2333794X19848676}
==========

Recent health care reform in the United States has brought national attention to the difficulties of receiving medical care. Patients who come from lower socioeconomic classes, often minorities and children, are the majority of those who have the most difficulty obtaining insurance authorization and coverage of care.^[@bibr1-2333794X19848676][@bibr2-2333794X19848676][@bibr3-2333794X19848676][@bibr4-2333794X19848676][@bibr5-2333794X19848676][@bibr6-2333794X19848676]-[@bibr7-2333794X19848676]^ Following initial intervention, delay to physical and occupational therapy can often extend care needs and prolong recovery.

Little has been written on the association between insurance status and access to physical therapy (PT). Trauma research on PT utilization shows that publicly insured and uninsured patients are less likely to receive rehabilitation following hospital admission.^[@bibr8-2333794X19848676],[@bibr9-2333794X19848676]^ Englum et al showed that while patients insured through public programs were discharged to rehabilitation facilities more often than uninsured patients, minorities with public insurance are significantly less likely to receive post-hospitalization rehabilitation.^[@bibr10-2333794X19848676]^ This finding may contribute to the disparities seen in post-trauma mortality rates for these populations.^[@bibr11-2333794X19848676]^

These studies underscore the importance of determining the impact of insurance status in the orthopedic field. The detrimental effects of prolonged postoperative immobilization have been well described in the literature.^[@bibr12-2333794X19848676][@bibr13-2333794X19848676][@bibr14-2333794X19848676]-[@bibr15-2333794X19848676]^ Importantly, physical rehabilitation has been shown to effectively prevent these complications and decrease the time needed to return to full activity following orthopedic surgery.^[@bibr16-2333794X19848676][@bibr17-2333794X19848676][@bibr18-2333794X19848676][@bibr19-2333794X19848676][@bibr20-2333794X19848676]-[@bibr21-2333794X19848676]^ As a result, recognizing and addressing risk factors associated with delays in rehabilitation are crucial for successful return to pre-injury activities. The purpose of this study was to investigate the impact of insurance status on access to PT in pediatric patients in orthopedics.

Methods {#section2-2333794X19848676}
=======

Institutional review board approval was obtained prior to initiating this study. PT facilities within a 27-mile radius were identified through an extensive online search and licensure was verified through the Physical Therapy Board of California Registry. Previous literature has shown that immobilization strongly affects knee and ankle joints,^[@bibr18-2333794X19848676],[@bibr19-2333794X19848676],[@bibr22-2333794X19848676]^ as well as weight-bearing and paraspinal muscles.^[@bibr12-2333794X19848676],[@bibr23-2333794X19848676],[@bibr24-2333794X19848676]^ Based on this, orthopedic conditions involving the knee, ankle, and back were selected. From August to November 2017, a series of telephone interviews were conducted by trained researchers, with private PT facilities in a major metropolitan area in Southern California. Researchers verified that the facilities cared specifically for pediatric patients prior to calling. In order to minimize reporting bias, calls were masked and researchers posed as parents of children with one of the following randomly assigned diagnoses: anterior cruciate ligament tear, ankle injury, or postoperative back pain. These diagnoses are among the most common to be referred to PT at our clinic. A standard script was used for the different clinical scenarios. Each facility was called twice by the same researcher with the same clinical scenario---once with a private insurer, Blue Cross Blue Shield, and once with a government insurer, Medi-Cal. Calls were made to the same facility 2 weeks after the initial correspondence. The following variables were recorded: if the facility accepted the insurance, soonest available appointment (counted in days), and, if applicable, amount of time required to return a call (counted in hours). If a facility did not accept the type of insurance, they were asked if an appointment could be scheduled with cash payment. If this was an option, the soonest available appointment was recorded. If a call went to voicemail, a brief message was left describing the clinical situation, insurance status, and a call back number. Analysis was performed using STATA (StataCorp LP, College Station, TX). For clinics that scheduled appointments for both insurance conditions, a one-sided paired *t* test analyzing days of appointments was performed. The *P* value was set at .05 as the significance cutoff.

Ethics and Informed Consent {#section3-2333794X19848676}
---------------------------

This study was reviewed by the Committee of Clinical Investigations (Institutional Review Board) at the authors' institution. Waiver of informed consent was granted per 45 CFR 46.116(d).

Results {#section4-2333794X19848676}
=======

During the study period, 78 PT clinics were identified. There were 24 (30.7%) that were excluded due incomplete responses, defunct numbers, or the clinical scenario was outside of their scope of practice ([Figure 1](#fig1-2333794X19848676){ref-type="fig"}).

![Facility selection. Local physical therapy clinics were identified and contacted to determine if they were suitable for study inclusion. Reproduced with permission from the Children's Orthopaedic Center, Los Angeles.](10.1177_2333794X19848676-fig1){#fig1-2333794X19848676}

Of the remaining 54 centers, 8 (10.3%) accepted both insurance types. Seventy percent (38/54) of facilities accepted private insurance, but rejected government insurance. Eight insurance facilities did not accept Medi-Cal or Blue Cross. These facilities may have accepted insurance outside of the 2 insurance types that were offered by the research team. On average, patients with private insurance waited 8.09 days for their first PT appointment, and patients with government insurance waited 8.67 days for their first PT appointment (*P* = .33). Patients were also stratified into condition groups. When looking at the anterior cruciate ligament reconstruction, patients with private insurance had a delay of 9.42 days to first appointment, while patients with government insurance had a delay of 7.05 days to first appointment. Patients with an ankle condition had a delay of 7.58 days (private) and 9.95 days (government), and patients with a back condition had a delay of 7.13 days (private) and 9.06 days (government; [Figure 2](#fig2-2333794X19848676){ref-type="fig"}).

![Scheduling delay by injury type. Reproduced with permission from the Children's Orthoapaedic Center, Los Angeles.](10.1177_2333794X19848676-fig2){#fig2-2333794X19848676}

During the course of calling the 78 facilities, there were 22 voicemails left for missed calls (15 under the private condition and 7 under government). Only 9 calls (41%) were returned within 5 business days (1 week) with an average of call back time of 8.54 hours for private insurance (n = 7) and 12.68 hours for government insurance (n = 2).

The number of centers that accepted private insurance was significantly greater than the number that accepted government insurance (85.2% vs 14.8%, *P* \< .001).

Discussion {#section5-2333794X19848676}
==========

Physical therapy is often necessary following orthopedic surgery. Getting a patient into PT reduces postoperative disuse muscle atrophy, decreases utilization of other health care resources (magnetic resonance imaging or analgesic medications), and decreases the time needed to resume normal activities.^[@bibr16-2333794X19848676],[@bibr25-2333794X19848676],[@bibr26-2333794X19848676]^ At our institution, we have noticed that pediatric patients with orthopedic conditions have difficulty getting an appointment for PT if the insurance is Medi-Cal. Although our results showed no significant difference between the insurance types with regard to the number of days between the initial call and soonest available appointment, it found far fewer PT centers that accepted government insurance compared with private. We also found that centers that accept both insurances do not differentiate between types of insurance, and there was no significant difference in wait time for appointment. Our findings are consistent with similar studies examining children's access to specialty health care including Bisgaier et al who also found a disparity in access to outpatient specialty care between children who had private and government insurances.^[@bibr4-2333794X19848676],[@bibr6-2333794X19848676]^

This study highlights some of the challenges faced when seeking PT. The available literature suggests that low acceptance rates of government-funded insurance may act as a barrier to access PT. Two retrospective studies examining PT utilizations among trauma patients showed that, when controlling for severity, patients were significantly less likely to receive post-discharge PT if they had Medicaid or no insurance.^[@bibr8-2333794X19848676],[@bibr9-2333794X19848676]^ This suggests that insurance status correlates with a real difference in access to rehabilitation services. Insurance barriers can have clinically important impacts, given that a number of studies have demonstrated that timely intervention with PT for acute orthopedic injuries leads to improved outcomes.^[@bibr25-2333794X19848676],[@bibr26-2333794X19848676]^ Furthermore, with only 41% of calls returned within 1 week, the poor response rates make it increasingly difficult to schedule PT visits in a timely manner.

This study is limited by its inability to fully simulate the scheduling process (eg, time required to get insurance authorization) and inability to standardize practical restrictions on patients, such as physical distance, time constraints, or transportation issues. Since appointments cannot be completely scheduled until insurance has authorized the visit, a more accurate measure of delays would require prospective, standardized tracking of real patients through the entire process. Although this is a small sample size, it compares well with previously published studies.^[@bibr3-2333794X19848676],[@bibr6-2333794X19848676],[@bibr7-2333794X19848676]^ Future work should focus on how the insurance status may have an impact on validated clinical measures or subjective outcomes to better characterize the impact of delays in receiving health care.

The pediatric population is full of young, developing, and eager individuals who want to return to their everyday activities as soon as possible especially following surgery. PT is an essential and beneficial component toward recovery of any injury or surgery. Techniques in PT can help reduce and eliminate pain, and improve mobility. However, our study shows that even in the setting of a diverse, metropolitan area, many facilities will not take government insurance. Although the easiest solution would be for facilities to take all insurances, this is an unrealistic concept as there are many bureaucratic factors that are outside our scope of control. Although it is possible that change can be initiated with the help of hospital staff. Hospitals across the United States have resources that can help families combat the problem of not finding an appropriate PT center. Some solutions include helping patients schedule appointments prior to discharge or providing a list of facilities per zip code that will take the patients' insurance. Social work can also be an important asset to use when helping families with transportation, follow-ups, and so on. Theoretically, there are solutions that can help patients get into PT in a timely fashion. However, without addressing the low number of providers who accept public insurance, the inequitable access to health care will likely persist.
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